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marketing of the project
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Project outcomes (from SLA)
 Promoting good news stories using the full range of communication channels available to raise awareness,
celebrate success and encourage local participation and engagement with the project.
 Where possible, work with young people or other members of the community to give them a chance to
share their stories, develop their talents, acquire new skills and build self-confidence.
 Design and create printed materials to help promote the Allenton Big Local project.
Reporting period dates

1 July 2017 to
30 September 2017

Number and age of
people benefiting from
the project during the
reporting period

N/A

Introduction
This quarter has provided an opportunity to attend some summer events to promote Allenton Big Local and raise
awareness of the project within the local area. Website updates and the creation of news stories for the ABL
website and social media pages have continued, plus I attended a planning meeting on behalf of ABL to discuss
the filming of the two-day showcase for St Martin’s Community Centre.
Activities undertaken during reporting period
Since the last report 4 new posts and stories have been added to the ABL website. You can read each of these
posts using the links below:


Transformation of St Martin’s Community Centre continues



Check out RAM Energy – it could save you money



Developing young person led activities



Course offers money saving tips

Further stories will be added over the next few weeks once the latest quarterly reports have been received from
ABL delivery partners.
I arranged for Reuben from Panda Media to attend a meeting with the St Martin’s Group to discuss and plan the
format of the filming of the two-day showcase at the Community Centre. The filming project will be funded by
ABL and overseen and agreed by a project group, which will include representatives from Derby Homes, Poppy
PR and St Martin’s. I will represent Allenton Big Local on this group.
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Promotional activities
A new flyer has been designed for the Allenton Big Local funded coffee mornings for older residents, to reflect
new timings and a new venue. Printed copies of the flyer were organised for distribution within the area.
I have been liaising with Margaret Woodbridge from Nacro to source toothbrushes, toothpaste and flyers to
promote dental health for children. The toothbrushes will be printed with the ABL logo. The partnership group
agreed that this the most useful option for branded goods for ABL.
Along with Margaret Woodbridge, I represented Allenton Big Local at the Osmaston Park event on 1 July to
promote the project and highlight funding opportunities amongst local residents, as many of those attending the
Osmaston Park event were from the ABL area. I also attended the OSCAR BMX track event for young people on 5
September, again to raise awareness of the Allenton Big Local project.
Website
Regular updates of the website have continued, including uploads of minutes, management reports and the
latest Big Local Rep report from Bill.
On 1 August I linked the Allenton Big Local website to Google Analytics via a Wordpress plugin. Log in details can
be been provided to any ABL partnership group member who is interested in accessing the data generated by
Google Analytics. The addition of this plug-in means that visits to the Allenton Big Local website will now be
measured and we will be able to establish how people access the website (mobile or PC), the pages they visit
most often, plus other insightful data that will help us understand who is visiting the ABL site.
For the two month period 1 August to 30 September, there have been 281 visits to the website from 228 users,
with 693 page views (see further details below):

Aside from the home page, the top three visited pages in the same period are: ‘RAM energy’, ‘bursary funding’,
and ‘Allenton Big Build’. A table showing the top ten page visits and average time spent on each page is pasted
below.
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Between 1 August and 30 September 58.4% of visitors
accessed the site from a desktop computer, 31% from a
mobile device and 10.7% from a tablet (see chart left).

It is still early days in terms of Google Analytics data collection, but it will be interesting to see visitor patterns
emerging in future reports.
Social media activity
Social media activity during the quarter has included:
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127 Tweets or retweets by ABL (1,149 total Tweets by ABL to date)
596 Twitter followers (17 new since last report)
48 Facebook posts or shares by ABL
313 Facebook Likes (16 new since last report)

The Facebook posts with the biggest reach were:


ABL shared Derby City Council’s Cleaner High Streets campaign poster on 21 September. This post
reached 430 people, had 10 post clicks and 2 likes, comments or shares.



A Derby Telegraph article on St Martin’s Community Centre, which was posted on the ABL Facebook
page on 28 August reached 426 people, and had 30 post clicks and 8 likes, comments or shares.



Details of the ABL Bursary Scheme posted on 15 September reached 403 people, had 33 post clicks and 3
likes, comments or shares.



Details of ABL Coffee Mornings (with poster) reached 362 people, had 9 post clicks and 7 likes,
comments or shares.

By continuing to share relevant posts by partner organisations and local community groups, we are seeing more
reciprocal sharing of ABL news posts by partner organisations.
Outcomes the project has contributed to
The communications service supports and promotes Allenton Big Local’s aims, objectives and priorities and is
available to help with the promotion of activities and the sharing of information to local residents and
community groups. The stories of change provide a record of what has been achieved to date through activities
funded by Allenton Big Local.
Plans for next reporting period
The next quarter will see the publication of a special edition of the newsletter to promote the Allenton Big Build
@ St Martin’s Community Centre and I will work with the project group to help plan and organise the filming of
the two-day showcase at St Martin’s Community Centre.
In the next quarter I will work with Nacro and Allenton Community Support to promote the ABL Christmas event,
which is due to take place on 17 December 2017.
The ABL AGM will also need to be promoted. Currently, this is scheduled to take place on 9 January 2018 at St
Martin’s Community Centre.
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